it any time. We try three events incidents,” Ed- "Everything is " as you can get it.” County Plan- "Zoning Administrator Vickie Voshen written com- "mments con- 

were received, and that the first "event Ridge. the event was "led and well or- "there was plenty parking, par- "ticipants

neighbors concerns. "Commission member Doug Walters said while a "limit of 500 people at the "motorsport facility might be "too low, some kind of restriction should stay. "Unlimited wouldn’t be right either. I think we’d want to take a look at that,” Walters "said. "Based on comments "(during the hearing), "1,500 or 2,000, "somewhere in that area might be "more acceptable.” Heath told the commis- "sion 1,500 people is the "most he would want at "rency Johnston suggested a "new requirement that the "Heaths provide notice to "nearby neighbors about "upcoming events. That "way, neighbors at least "could plan around them. "County attorney Mark Vincent said it wouldn’t be "much of a burden for the "Heaths to mail event "notices to the ten or so "property owners within "1,000 feet of the "motorsport track. That’s the "same range the county "uses when mailing no- "tices about upcoming "CUP hearings.

I struck by deputy’s patrol car

Ian Rollins "FF WRITER "nager walking "North Outer "view Warren "ht City Oct. 16 "when she was "a Warren Coun- "ty’s Department "icle. J. Siler, 17, City, suffered "injuries and was "SSM Health St. "ospital in Lake "according to a "State Highway "ort. 

way patrol said "walking east- "the outer road "th Spodo Lane "7:40 p.m., when "struck by a 2016 "urus driven by "Bond, 21, War- "nton, which was also "traveling eastbound. The "highway patrol said the "front right part of the "Taurus struck Siler. "Warren County Sheriff "Kevin Harrison told The "Record that the driver of "the vehicle was an on-du- "ty sheriff’s deputy driving a "patrol vehicle. Harrison "said Siler and one oth- "er person were walking "after dark on the side of the road, which does not have a shoulder. The depu- "ty attempted to swerve "when he saw them, but "still clipped Siler with the "side of the vehicle, Har- "rsion said. "Harrison said the sher- "iff’s department is taking this "incident very seriously, and that the "highway patrol is handling the "crash investigation. He "added that this section of the "North Outer Road has a significant amount of "pedestrian traffic due to "neighborhoods in the area. "After speaking with a "member of Siler’s fami- "ly, Harrison said he was "told the teen has a broken "ankle and abrasions from the "impact. The sheriff "said although the incident "is serious, he is grateful "that Siler’s injuries were "not any worse. "This incident is a re- "minder for drivers and pe- "destrians to use extreme "caution in areas that have "a lot of foot traffic, espe- "cially where there aren’t "shoulders or sidewalks," Harrison "said. He added that "pedestrians should wear reflective clothing "when walking at night.
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PITMAN FUNERAL HOMES

A Case for Tech Schools

We do not assume to know all the reasons voters in our "community turned down the technical school proposition. "We heard the main concern was the property tax increase. "We understand this because we have a lot of property in this "community and believe our tax dollars are not always spent "wisely. But, in the case of a technical school, we cannot think "of a wiser investment in the future growth and progress of our "community! There has become a need in Warren County "and everywhere - for workers trained in technical skills. A "tech school would increase the market for local businesses. "Most importantly, if our community can provide a welcoming